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Details of Visit:

Author: powerman
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: 26.05.2006 1.00 pm
Duration of Visit: 2 hours
Amount Paid: 120
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: The Phoenix Club, The Ultimate Adults Club
Website: http://www.thephoenixclub.london
Phone: 07748903868
Phone: 07748964653

The Premises:

Large airy flat in Marylebone High Street with a lounge for chilling out in and lots of space for
shagging.

The Lady:

Valerie, tall slender, dark haired Latvian girl.

Dianna, busty blonde, East European.

Gina, another busty East European blonde with a great sense of fun.

Robyn, older lady but blonde and busty as well and a great performer ??? the only English Girl on
today.

The Story:

I???ve been to other Lady M parties but this is the first I???ve got round to reporting on. My first
was last summer and my second was earlier this year when Moss kindly let me attend the last 45
minutes of a party rather than stand on a cold and windy rail platform. Thanks, mate!

I arrived slightly late at this party too so as I arrived and said hello to Moss I could see that Gina and
Dianna were already well occupied sharing one of the bedrooms, on their backs with their legs up
and having their pussies licked out. I therefore went in search of some fun and soon found Valerie
whose first party this was unoccupied. I was therefore, not unnaturally, keen to introduce her to the
untrammelled excesses that make up the average Lady M party.

My first session at a party is always special to me as it is the one which gives me the most intense,
if short-lived, pleasure but I regret to say that Valerie was a bad choice of partner. She didn???t
remove her underwear but merely unhooked it for sex and pulled her top down to allow access to
her breasts. She didn???t want her pussy touched or licked and only gave oral covered - all of
which somewhat limited the possibilities available. There was no possibility of my arousing her.
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Very disappointing as for me pleasuring my partner is as important as them pleasuring me. She
needed lube before she was ready to be fucked which she may not have needed had she just
allowed me to explore her vagina with my tongue. She did kiss, however, if somewhat timorously.

We started off with her lying beside me encouraging my cock to its full stiffness. I then got her to
kneel on the bed while I stood before her, my hands guiding her head so she could take my erection
into her mouth. She did this fairly well. After a while sucking on my cock, she seemed to relax into
things and eventually I was ready to shaft her. She asked to be taken in missionary position so I
duly popped her party cherry by lifting her legs onto my shoulders so I could thrust deeply into her.
Fucking her was perfectly pleasurable and it wasn???t long before my passion peaked and I was
able to shoot my load into her. A few more thrusts into her pussy as I came back down to Earth
completed what was still an enjoyable if not outstanding fuck. After thanking her for my first orgasm
of the day, I then left her in the tender cares of another partygoer.

Valerie was pretty enough and she certainly had no objection to being properly fucked but I don???t
think she quite ???got??? parties. She spent a lot of time in the chill out room when she should
really have been finding partygoers and getting herself shagged by them as often as possible (as
the other girls were doing). I would love to see Valerie again but only if she can loosen up more and
enjoy the fact that a party involves the girls in having almost continuous unbridled sex with as many
punters as possible. She seemed to me that she would be more comfortable with 1 to 1s where the
man makes the running.

On to the rest of the party. When I first arrived, I ran into a shortly to be occupied Robyn who
remembered me from the first Lady M party I attended and complimented me on my oral sex
technique and told me that she wanted some more of it when we were both free. She exlained later
that she had mentioned this to both Gina and Dianna which explained why they both insisted that I
spend a lot of time licking them out before I fucked them. Both tasted really lovely and had soft
hairless pussies which it was just great to bury my face in. I took Dianna first and she held my head
firmly to her as I brought her to an orgasm. Some covered sucking followed before she invited me to
mount her and fuck her firmly until I came again.

After a break, I pretty much repeated the experience with Gina, licking her out until she orgasmed
and then fucking her. Strangely every fuck I had that day was in missionary. All the girls wanted to
be on their backs ??? perhaps they thought I needed to work harder than normal or perhaps they
were just enjoying what I was giving them. Gina is a lovely girl who certainly seemed to be enjoying
herself whenever and however she was shagged so it was a pity I didn???t manage to get her on
top so I could enjoy watching her ride me. Still she was firmly impaled on my cock and having the
girl underneath is a perfectly fun way to fuck so I wasn???t complaining.

I was by now getting exhausted but Robyn insisted that I complete the set by giving her a bout of
oral while she lay wanking and sucking another guy. Again I seemed to do the business to my
partner???s satisfaction but I was too drained to take advantage of her stated desire for me to
conclude the afternoon???s activities by coming in her mouth and over her face and tits. That???s
not to say that I didn???t enjoy trying but there just wasn???t anything more for me to produce. If
the party had been slightly longer and I???d had time to recover, maybe, but I???m afraid that 3
times in 2 hours is usually my limit.

The other partygoers were their usual friendly bunch so all in all, another good party somewhat let
down by Valerie the ice queen at the start. Still I was pleased to be her first party partner, even if I
suspect that I also ought to be one of her last!
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